
Christmas   Chris and Wes Harrington (The Large Number Twelves) 

 
Intro: A  G  A  G   
 
[A] Christmas up where I [G] came from 
New years eve with my new [A]  friends! [G A G] 
[A] Christmas up where I [G]  came from 
New Years Eve stop with my new [A] Riff  friends!  [G A G] 
 
It was [A] fun living on the [G] dream 
A big white [A] Riff dream  [G A G] 
But I [A] woke up to [G] see 
To see for [A] Riff real  [G A G] 
 
[A]  I wanna go back to the people I love Riff [A G A G] 
 
[A] Sleeping in your [G] world [Em]  
[G] Sleeping in [Em] this [A] Riff thing [G A G] 
Has [A] brought a change in [G] me [Em] [G] 
[Em] A change for [A] Riff real [G A G] 
 
[A]  I wanna go back to the people I love 
       I wanna go back to the people I love 
       I wanna go back to the people I lovе 
 
[A] Christmas up where I [G] came from 
Nеw Year's Eve with my new [A] Riff friends!  [G A G] 
[A] Christmas up where I [G] came [Em] from 
[G] New Year's Eve [Em] stop with my new [A] Riff friends!  [G A G] 
 
Solo over riff [A G A G] 
 
[A] Mother your children have [G] grown [Em]  
[G] Far a[A] riff way [G A G] 
You [A] talk to them on the [G] phone [Em]  
[G] Once a [A] riff week  [G A G] 
 
[A] I wanna go back to the people I love 
      I wanna go back to the people I love 
      I wanna go back to the people I love 
      I wanna go back to the people I love 
 
      I wanna go back 
      I wanna go back 
      I wanna go back 
 
      I wanna go back (Christmas up where I came from) 
      I wanna go back          repeat x 3 
      Christmas up where I came from 
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